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The following table ' shows the average

maximum and minimum temperature, and
average amount of rainfall, at the dis-
tricts named. Each district includes from
ten to twenty stations of observation, and
the figures given below are the mean values
oi all reports sent to each centre of district.
Observations taken daily at 6 P. M., 75th
meridian time. .
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g AVERAGE
Max, Min Ram

m Temp. Temp. Fall.
.11 91- - 69 .00

8 79 69 .00
11 93 70 .00
14 94 73 .03
13 93 67 j .00
10 95 68 .00

9 97 70 .02
14 93 72 .00
21 95 76 .26
5 94 75 h

17 96 67 .22
19 94 69 .00
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MORNING EDITION.
"

. . OUTLINES. j

. The British ministers have formally ten-

dered their resignations. - t Severe fight
ing occurred in Marseilles between the
troops and mobs who attempted to destroy
the offices of Royalist newspapers. '

'The Mexican revolutionists are creating
great excitement along the Rio j Grande.

Two railroad laborers ;were killed and
five others partially injured by a railroad
accident at Bridgeport, Connecticut.
N?w York market: Money 1T2 per cent;
cotton quiet at 9i9 11 --10 cents; wheat.
No. 2 red August 8787Jc; southern flour
steady; corn, i4C better; rosm dull at
$100105; spirits turpentine . firm at 34
cents.

1
The Congress will not adjourn be

fore! August. ; i!

Sam Jones is delivering temper
ance lectures in Missouri.

.The South Carolina Press Associa-

tion has gone to Washington to
shake the PresidentV hand.

At Cartersville, 6a., two actions
had a street light and a 'respectable

Gladstone's plan, it is said, is to
lead a very lively opposition in the
House. He knows how to do this.
He has great experience. - j.

The New York. World claims to
have sold 240,130 .copies j of its last
Sunday edition. ' The World either
"lies like blazes"-- ; or its enemies do.

Salisbury is still fishing around in
i the turbid political waters of Great

Britain trying 16 catch a Cabinet.
He had several biles when last heard
from. . ': ": -

The time is coming when the re
cords of politicians will be thorough-
ly scrutinized. This is the day of
electric lights and

"
not of "tallow

dips." ;M; .

f.The Scribners will soon begin the
publie.uion of a monthly to be known
as Scr ibner's Magazine. They started
The Century, which for many years
wa known && cribners Monthly.
They will make a good one, but the
market is'already well supplied.

I

it. seems that" the . Virginia elec
tion after all were" rather-favorabl- e

to Prohibition. The Richmond Dis-

patch figures it: For Prohibition,
1(V couiitie; for in part 15 districts
in counties; for in town, 3. Against
Prohibition: Cities 3; counties 2;
towns 2; districts in counties 12,

Great unrest is again felt in France.
Thoushtful men are anxious for the
Kepuouc. I bre are Aigns linat a
revolution or somethinir else' full of
ilaiigtr and discord is riot far distant.
A nicaUed llepnblic has lanted for
nmium fifteen yearp, and il is about

fr a nz racket of some sort.

We are glad to be able t state
that an illustrated edition o Paul

ptem-- t is announced.
Whether it. is the excellent edition of

I.

1 882, ;r a nqw edition T enlarged, we

can not sav. He has produced some
excellent ooetrv since the edition ofr
1882 wan given. to the world.

Again he savsj that '"a habit of readily
debilitates and corrupts the mind for all
wholesome reading." Yesterday s filar.

' We tried to have this corrected
but faired. Please read "a habit of
reading idly debilitates, &c". It
was superserviceable j we wrote in
article top of second column, first
page in yesterday's Stab.

The Chicago Current says j of the
South 'h sweetest and most inspired
singer the late Paul . H. Hayne:

"His war songs, stately as an army and
warm as his Southern heart, have an abid-lo- g

place in the Southern home, while his
lyrics descriptive of nature and the beau
ties io uarmony wnn wuicu ms uean wa
attuned, are universally admired,' and will
live as Ion? as there are hearts to love the
true, the beautiful, and the good. . j t'.

William WipteT, who does up en
thusiastic criticisms for the NeW:
York Tribune, bias just, published
"The Stage Lifeof Mary Anderson."
It is aid to be from beginning to
end made up of rhapsody, gush, and
indiscriminate praise. j Mary is very
handsome and can stand a good deal
of this sort of thing.

Bedford Forrest was a born sol
dier one of the --.best j in : the great
war. He was asked what was his
conception, of the art of successful
campaigning. The epigrammatic an
swer was promptly given as follows:

vol. xxxvni. NO.
He understood it perfectly and hence
he was always successful.'

Mr. Gladstone has announced to
his Cabinet that he will resign office.
At the dinner on ' the 17th he gave
his Cabinet, Mr. O'Connor, says in
his dispatch to the $ew York Star:

"The Premier himself was in excellent
health and splendid saints, overflowing
with wit and pluck. His appetite was vie- -
orous, and he talked gayly throughout the
repast. The experiences! of the campaign
were discussed with keen appreciation of
the losses and gains and their bearing on
the next appeal to the electorate.- - The feel
ing was unanimous that enormous Droeress
had been made in educating the nation on
the real state of the relations between Eng-- .

xana ana Ireland, The fact was generally
commented on that home rule has ad
vanced with a . rapidity unprecedented in
the history of previous Parliamentary mea
sures." '.

Spirits Turpentine.
Louisburg has a 'brass band.

- Evan Corpening, colored, was
killed by lightning near Lenoir.

Waynesville News: Tobacco
m Haywood county is reported better this
year than ever before. j

Charlotte Chronicle? Senator
Ransom has been appointed one of three
conferees from the Senate! on the River and
Harbor bill. . -

Greenville Reflector : Two days
last week we missed getting a copy of the
Wilmington stab, and it is a paper we
hardly know how to get along without.

Henderson Gold Leaf: While
the severe rains have overflowed a great
deal of low ground corn the' outloos on
the whole is most encouraging for an
abundant crop.

William8ton Echox Dr. Bur--
bank and W. H. Carstaphen. Jr.. had a
very narrow escape from drowning on
Sunday last, while trying to cross the creek
in high water.

Washington Progress : The
cheering reports which teach us daily from
all parts of our Eastern section in regard to
the condition of crops, have an exhilerating
effect. The recent heavy rains did some
little damage. .

Dallas Current: Seventy extra
looms were put into the McA-de-

n mills last
week. . It now takes near Sz.UUO worth of.
cotton per .day to run these mills. Fully
$15,000 is put into circulation weekly at
the mills. i '

Greensboro Patriot'. A $100
bill was among the contributions at the
Moravian Church --in Salem , recently, for
the benefit of the Bohemian Mission.
It.now appears that wheat was not dam-
aged by the recent rains as much as was at
first thought. : I

.

Wadesboro Intelligencer: Bad
news comes from Shelby, liusmess has
been completely paralyzed by the recent
floods, and most of those who have lately
moved from this section to that place, are
wishing themselves back in Wadesboro.
Mr. T. R. Boylin, it is stated, intends to
return as soon as he can. f Mr. V. Wilson,
who has been making preparations to go to
Shelby, will not-- go, but will remain in
w aae8Doro . -

Troy-Videt- te: Farmers on the
Uwharrie. report heavy losses both in the
destruction of growing copn and the, wash-
ing away of wheat in the shock by the
floods of last .week. ,

- A cadetship in
the Military and Naval Academy at Ox
ford, Md., lias been . tendered Mr. U. M.
Wade sou of our townsman, C. U. Wade,
Esq., with the privilege j to Mr. Wade to
give it to some other young man in case his
son does not accept it. j

Lerloir Topic: Walter Aus
tin, a man of family residing on the turn--
Dike about three miles from lienoir, was
arrested last Thursday by Sheriff Tuttle
and Deputy Sheriff Q. K. .Powell, on a
warrant issued by Esquire George R.
Clarke upon ; the complaint of . Mrs. Ma- -
linda Palmer, mother-m- f law of Austin,
who charged him with the! awful crime of
rape committed upon the person of her
daughter and Austin's sister in-la-

Scotland Neck Democrat: We
have had six freshets in Roanoke river
from nine to seventeen feet rise since April.
The low grounds are a jcomplete failure
this year for crops or pasturage, lhe cot-
ton crop is damaged at least one third from
lice and the rains. Corn crops are cut off at
least one third: and if it continues to rain
five days longer as it has the last ten days
crops will be cut off at least two-thir- ds

from grass, which can not be conquered
1 trt i- - ttt" . . tti. aoansDury rvazenman; upiauu

crops are booming one can almost hear
the corn growing, as he walks near the.
fields. Mr. juices croweii, tne pros--
pector, has' just uncovered a very rich de--

posit of aurneroua quartz ' 16. miles south
of Salisbury, and just within the Cabarrus
county line. Died, at his residence,
Sumter county, Ala., June 21st, Mr. David
H. Trott., Mr. Trott ' was a native of
Rowan county. N. C, where he has nume
rous relatives now living,

--4 Cumberland county indorsed
indorsed CoL Wharton J. Green for Con- -
gress ' without a dissenting, voice. The
Fayetteville JXews says: "Tne nonorabie
position which Col. Green holds in Wash-
ington is one based on trite merit, and we
honor our representative! as. an upright,
faithful man who could be, trusted with
the interests of this district or any other in
the United States. Our district is repre-
sented well. We must have Col. Green
again." c i

Our friend, John S. Long, of
New Bernr contributes a.sketch of F. B.
Satterthwaite to the Winston Sentinel. Uf
eourse it is well done. It will be remem
bered that.an excellent sketchjof Mr. Satter-
thwaite appeared, some two or three years
ago from tne pen of a leading lawyer oi
Wilson. - - Mr. Battertawaite was not Known
as fclon. . ueroreine war memrjers oi me
Legislature never put on airs in that way.
It remained for - tne advent oi tne carpet-
baggers to transform legislators-int- o "Hon-orables- .".

.
'

.

- Newton Enterprise: A heavy-win-

storm accompanied by hail passed
over Jacob's Fork, township Wednesday.
Much damage was done to the timber and
growing crops, i - Any one hearingthe'
address of Prof. J. C. Scarborough before
the members of the Normal School last
week, would never have been lead to be-

lieve from his strictures on the Democratic
party and his eulogies of Oliver P. Morton
and Willam H. Seward that he belonged to
the Democratic party, or that that party
had ever honored him by making him State
Superintendent of Public Instruction. r

Milton Advertiser: The farmers
still continue to complain most wofully of
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; NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

INTRODUCTORY SALE !

AT

Taylor's Bazaar.
- -. i' .:

LADIES' UNDER WEAR
Displayed oa our counters. Kvery article war- -

ranted in Mike, Style and Material, and. sold re--
markably low, so as to give the Ladies a chance
to procure good, desirable and well made Un-

derwear, at! law prices, before leaving for the
country. Nght Robes. Chemise. Skirts. Corset
Cover?, &c , &c, together , with an elegant line
of Corsets, ia every size, quality .and make.

j HANDKERCHIEFS.
We are overloaded with Handkerchiefs, Linen,:) 4 . ' i ;

Plain and Hemstitch, Colored Borders, in every

size and quality, at astonishingly low prices.

The balanco of our Summer Hats and Millinery
Goods, Laoee, Gloves, Mitts, Belts, Parasols, Ba
bies' Lawn Caps, &0..W1U be sold at your own

- - "

price, .

A call will! convince yoa of the above facta,

No one urged to buy.
11 t. -

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR
j i 118 Market Street,

Jy21 tf j Wilmington, N. C.

Bargains in Books,
HRHAT DO JUSTICE TO THE WORD. BAR--

JL GAINS to be found at HBINSB KRGER'S. i

NO SENSATION, but the SIMPLE THUTH.
uenents, so far as advantages to purchasers may
be concerned, are to be gained by all who wish
to buy Popular

91 books at 50c ana 4uo
75c Books at 35c. or three for SI.
Six Hundred of these Books were sold durine

the last ten davs, and we will try and sell One
Thousand more. The Books were bought for
Cash, as all onr goods are, and we will giye you
the full benefit. Do not let the dollar rust In
your pocket books, for, if ever there wa a time
to put them in active circulation, and a chance
to secure Bargains, it 19 now at

M I UELNbB KKGJSii 8
Jy 2! tf )

. Cash Book and Musio Store.

Excursion.
THE EXCURSION OF THE BROOKLYN BAP

TIST Sunday School and the Industrial HalL
will be made on the PA8SPORT, THURSDAY, the
22nd. .Smithyille and the Forts will be visited.
Tickets can be: procured on the boat for fifty
cents. Refreshments at city prices. iy208t

Save Honey
T Y BUYING YOUR COW FEED, HORSE FEED,

jauie Jfeea. ne treea. poultry Feed, family
jreea, ana an otner reea, 01

j M AKSHAI.I. & JLAKI4LNU,
f - Gen. Com. Merchants,

24 North Water Et.. Wilmington, N. C.
jy 30 DAW tf

Proposals for Construction of Ros
trums at National cemeteries.

i Oyric op Natiohal Cemeteries,
j Washington, D. C, July 12, 1886.

SEALED PROPOSALS, IN TRIPLICATE, WITH
of this advertisement attached to

each, will be received at this office until
Thursday, August 19, 1886, for construction of
Rostrums or brics and iron at the following
named National Cemeteries: Cypress Hills, near
East New York, Long Island, N. Y.; London
pars, near Baltimore, Ma.; nempnis, Tenn.; Lit-
tle Rook. Ark.: and Wllmlne-ton- . N. C: also for
construction of a similar Rostrum of stone and
iron at the National Cemetery near Nashville,
Tenn. i - - i

ProDosal? mav be submitted for construction
of any one or all the buildings mentioned . j

Specifications for the work and blank forms of
proposals will be furnished on application to the
Quartermaster's office, Greene and Houston
streets, New York City, and 160 West Fayette
street. Baltimore. Md.; at each of the Cemeteries
named, and at this office.

Proixtsais should be endorsed "Proposals forPtal. a n 4 .ilMMOil n VA MnilaMlmiail
They will be opened atnoon on the date above
specified in the presence of sncli bidders as mav
attend. The right is reserved to reject any or
all bids. K.N. iSATUidELDim,

jv 20 tit Deputy Q. M. General, U. S. Army.

eranaiTeiperance Excursion;

T3ECHABITES AND GOOD TEMPLARS TO
fk. OMUklU At HlAfa am 4Ya fiiAaniAM

PASSPORT, WEDNESDAY, July 21st. Refresh-
ments on board at city price?. Italians will
furnish Musio. j

Commtttxe: F. T. Skipper. Chas. L. Cowles.
T. J. .Pratt, ii. m. wooacocK, miss inline una- -

ler, Mrs. Emma Kin yon, Mrs. Lilhe Smith.
jy 18 zt r '

For Rent,
DWELLING ON SECOND STREET,

between Chesnut and Mulberry, forex rent till October, 1887. Possession
given immediately. Rent only nomi-
nal to October 1st. 1886. The house is

suitable for a small family and in first-clas- s re-
pair. There is also a good cistern of water on
the premises. - Apply to W. N. BOWDEN, i

jy 18 tr 11. v. u. a. a. umce

Surf Bathing.
(TRIGHTSVILLE 80UND. W

just completed our NEW BANKS HOUSE,
with twelve rooms, where parties wishing a
SURF BATH can be furnished with Bath Suits;
Towels, and other conveniences.

i Jilt. WJJjSUH JtLOJMJXXrtU,
Jyl4eod3tl GEORGE HARRISS, Jr.

1886; New Crop 1886
nrURNIP SEED IN STORE AND FOR SALE
JL

VERY LOW. Call and get Catalogue and Price

List. . J- - H. HARDIN,

jyil tf New Market

For Bent land Sale.
Dwellings. Stores and Offices fo

Rent. Houses and Lots for sale on-a-o

iiij commodatmtr terms.
Estates managea; attention given tor

Taxes, insurance, o. Appiyto
y -- !U.u'uuHHoa,

Ie3tf y Real Estate Agent.

I I All I Ask
FOR YOU TO CALL AND" SEE THE COOK4ISing Stoves and the prices they are being sold

at: and if von want to know what a Bath Tab.
Wash-Stan- d, Yard Hydrant, Garden Hose, Hose
Reels, Drive pumps, or anytning in connection
with the Piumomg ana was jntting win cost, uh
quire at 119 No. Front street.

ap 18 tf -- R- H. GRANT.

On Slippers.
E OFFER A VERY FINE ASSORTMENT OFw h , ....

LADIES' SLIPPERS at EXTREMELY LOWT

"prices. - j -- i.V.-

MISSES' and CHILDREN'S SHOES in great va
' 'riety. j

. ; l
V GLYCERINE, for Dressing Ladies' Shoes, at

Geo. B. French & Sons:
'"'.j 103:NORTH FRONT 8TREET.jyiltt p t

W'H Gentleinen's difY
XTRA QUALITY SUMMER HALF-HOS- '
'': ": 'y --r "y. - Gents1 H.8.L.C. Hdkfs,' Ladles' - do. - do very cheap, :

4 SUk Mitts, Lisle Thread Gloves, -
- v With a great variety of White Goods .
- JeStf ' JOHNJ.HEDRICK.

the poor prospects for a crop of tobacco in
this section. The oat crop; they say, is
good but will be very much damaged by
the rains, much of it is aheady moulded.
The corn crop will, we think, be about an
average one. A distructive hail storm
passed over this section Wednesday even-
ing. We learn that the tobacco crop in
some sections has been seriously damaged.
The storm near Hamer was unusally severe
and-- Mr. Thomas Taylor informs us that
much of the tobacco there was completely
ruined. . . . . s

'

Raleigh Visitor:' The
question now is which will take the

persimmon Abell, Bunn, t Cox, Cooke,
Fuller, Gatling, Graham, London, Leach
or Peele? J

: Mr. John R. Ray, who has
been so earnest and zealous in the work or
organizing the Knights - of Labor in this
State for the past two years, . has-bee- n

by the General Executive
Board, with a , very complimentary refer-
ence to his work by Mr. Powderly. I K

At a meeting of the Democratic Executive
Committee of the Fourth District held to-
day, the Congressional ' Convention : was
called to meet in this cis city, on Thursday,
the 5th day of August next, at 2 o'clock
P- - m-- . : !

Pittsboro Some: Mr. R. B.
Clegg killed, on last Monday at Tysor's
mill, an unknown kind of water fowl that
measured 5 feet 2 inches high, and 6 feet 2
inches from tip to tip-o- f wings. - A
ride into the country west of Pittsboro a
few days ago confirmed what we had al-

ready, with regard to the destruction caused,
by the heavy and continuous raios. Much
of the small crop of wheat harvested is still
in the fields sprouting and rotting.! We
saw acres of corn hopelessly ruined by
water and grass; cotton that has; been
abandoned to its fate; cabbage rotting and
falling to the ground. . We saw no tobacco,
but learn that it too is suffering badly,

Goldsboro Messenger ; New
postoffices and postmasters Eye, Mont
gomery county, Fannie R. Hogan; Plott,
Haywood county, Robert H. Plott; Spill-ma- n,

Yadkin county,: Isaac 8. Shields;
Alic, Buncombe county, Charles P. West;
Keith, Pender county, William C. Keith;
Longford, Iredell county, John Setzer;
Oscar, Jackson county, David 8 Presley;
Theta, Madison county, Joshua F. Justice;
Hoyle, Randolph county, John F. Laugh --

lin ; Leggett, . Edgecombe county, Theo-
dore Fountain ; Roseman, Catawba county,
Daniel F. Roseman; Russell, Rowan coun-
ty, John F. Russell. Postofflce discontin-
ued Draughan, Sampson county;! mail
goes to Mingo. Warm Springs postofflce is
changed to Hot Springs. "

Lincolnton Press: Pleasant An-
derson, colored, aged about seventy years,
was last Wednesday caught attempting to
commit a rape - upon a seven-yea- r old
daughter of Morgan Smith, colored, f

Our Iron Station correspondent writes us
that one of the most destructive rains that
ever fell in the vicinity of Iron Station fell
last Monday night. The distillery, the
warehouse, two stills, 24 tubs of beer and
two barrels of whiskey belonging to Mr. M.
M. Linebsrger were washed away, t The
dwelling of Mr. George Brown was struck
by lightning and badly damaged. Mrs.
Brown was badly shocked, but has recov-
ered. The fish ponds of M. M. Lineberger,
John Brown and Daniel' Dellingeri were
washed away and thousands of fine fUh es-
caped. "

f

THE CITY",
Lost Pocket book
Mukson Saits to measure. f

S. VakAmringk Assignee's sale. J

Heinsbebobr Bargains in books.!

Tatlob's Bazaak Introductory sale.

No rain in two days. At thia- -

rate Wilmington will soon be a dry town.
-

The excursion train from Ral-

eigh, bringing a company of colored fire-

men, arrived yesterday afternoon, j

The. meeting of the Board of
Audit and Finance yesterday afternoon
was again adjourned on account of the ab-

sence of a quorum.

The excursion of the Brooklyn
Sunday School takes place tomorrow
Tickets can be procured on the Passport.
Refreshments will be furnished on the
boat .

-
An elderly white man named

Conklin,' whose, business is said to be ped- -

dling small wates, around the country', was
found in a helpless condition, from sick-
ness, yesterday on Fourth near Swann
street. The police officer by whom he was
found, had Conklin taken to the City
Hospital. - ; . ; ;

Trouble In tUe Family.
Wesley Laney, colored, attempted to cor

rect his sixteen-yea- 'r old daughter) Delia
Ann, with a piece of plank; but the idea
of being admonished with such a rude in
strument was too much for Delia Ann, who'
hurried to a magistrate and had the old man
arrested for assault and battery with a dead-

ly weapon.. The piece of board was parad-
ed in evidence, but as the daughter could
show no sign of "battery," the case was
dismissed at the cost of the prosecutor,
which the old man had to pay.
; But Wesley's troubles were not ended.
His mother-in-la- w, Amelia Lloyd, appeared
with a warrant charging him with the same
offence upon herself, and after an examina
tion of the case, the magistrate bound him
over to answer at the present term of the
Criminal Court, .

.1?

Canoe Baee at WrlgbtavllJe. .

A gay party of ladies and gentlemen as-

sembled at Wrightsville Sound Monday si
ternoon to witness the canoe ratie.' Al-

though only three of the seven boats enter
ed for the race took part, the event, was an
interesting and exciting one. The Susie
won the race, the Genevieve and Foam fol-

lowing closely . in the order named. The
course was from'.. Shandy Point, opposite
Seaside Park, to Mott's Channel buoy and
return. The wind was nearly due east at
the time. The contesting boats were the
Genevieve, CapC R. C. DeRosset; Foam,
Capt. E. G. Lewis,: and Susie jCapt.
Charles jGrainger. Y The- - latter, fc being , the
winner, takes the . champion flag - and was
awarded" the prize a handsome i set of
nickel-plate- d blocks and cleats. "ZZL

- C. H.' Ward, a well known colored bar
ber, was arrested on a peace warrant yes
terday, issued at.the instance of Anthony
Howe,'Jr,, colored, and was ' required to
give bond in the srin of $150 to keep the
peace for two months. At the examination
of the case, which took place before Mayor
Hall, there was a large number of colored
people present, among whom the matter
appeared to excite great feeling, principally
for Ward. I The latter alleged that Howe
had debauched his young daughter, who
died yesterday. Witnesses who were pres
ent testified to the meeting of Ward and
Howe in the office of the Register of Deeds,
where Howe is employed as a clerks Of

Ward telliag Howe of the condition of his
victim, and of Howe's resenting the impu
tation and finally jumping through the win-

dow to go in search of a magistrate. Ward
was laboring under great mental excitement
and Mayor. Hall, while ' sympathizing
with him In his great affliction, felt it his
duty under the circumstances to place Ward
under bond.

The Meloti Harvest.,
Melons are abundant and cheap and de

spite the prediction of "failure of the crop"
on account'of wet weather, are about "as
good as they make ihem." Immense num
bers have been shipped to Northern mar
kets this season by truckers farther South
than Wilmington. (Two trains, ofjtwenty- -
two and twenty-seve-n car loads each,
passed jtbrough over the Atlantic. Coast
Line a day or two ago for Baltimore and

hiladelphia. The New York and Boston
markets are said to be overstocked. The
Boston Journal of Commerce says of a re
cent shipment received there from Savan
nah: 1 ' '

-

'
:i

'The Citv of Macon brought 56.000
watermelons i to Boston on her last trip.
The quality is a little better than usual, be
cause of the rains early in the season in the
South, which ripened them quickly. It
resulted, however, in their having thinner
rinds than usual, : so they have to . be
handled with more than ordinary care.
These melons, in fact, won't keep much .
more than a week, even on ice, they are so
ripe; but while they last they are unusually
fine." . h . ;!

Sumter Llsht Infantry
This company, under command of Capt.

Auld ?rrived yesterday morning on the
train from the South, and marched through
the streets to the steamer Passport, upon
which the company embarked for Smilb- -
ville, where they will go into camp for a
week or ten days. 1 The company on their
arrival here were in full uniform and made
a handsome appearance as they marched
through the streets. H

Steam Launcb.
A small steam launch, intended for use

in W rights vule sound, arrived on tne
Ble&mcr Benefactor and was taken down to
the Sound yesterday. It will be quite an
addition to the fleet at that place. It is of
ight draught, and -- capable of a speed of

eight miles an hour, uass oil for fuel-an- d

will accommodate twenty-fiv- e or thirty pas
sengers. It u'lbel property of Mr. Wm
Latimer, and. is called the Lizzie L.

Naval Store for Europe.
Messrs E. G. Barker & Co. shipped per

German brig Diana to Hamburg. 204 casks
spirits turpentine and 2.239 barrels of rosin;
ralued at $5.685. .

"

Messrs. Patersoo, Downing & Co.

cleared yesterday for Bowling,' Scot--
and, the German brig Mary Louise, with

300 casks spirits turpentine and 2,686 bar
rels of rosin, valued at fv.dlo.

For the Star.
THE ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM

AGAIN.
, ' y

Mr. Editor: "School Boy'' must have
been on his vacation, playing ball, spin-nin- g

tops and flying kites so long that be
has forgotten the first principles of mathe-
matics that he learned last session, I
thought I stated the answer so plain that
it would bring back even to bald-head- ed

school boys the remembrance of tne first
rules ox arithmetic; but u seems 1 failed,
and if you will' allow me the space, Mr.
Editor, I will, be more explicit and quote
my authorities.'

Multiplication is addition simplified, or
in otner words is a process or taaing
one numner as many times as mere
are units in another; and the mul-
tiplier is the number denoting how
many times the multiplicand is taken;
The multiplicand may be either con
crete or abstract, but the multiplier must
always be regarded as - abstract; vide any
arithmetic. For instance; 19 pounds can
be multiplied by 19. making 361 . pounds,- -

but I can't conceive what the answer would
be if we tried to take 19 pounds 19 ponds
times. . t ; 'f!v

In White's arithmetic, page 139, we find
the following: "' - .

"Compound multiplication is the process
of taking a compound number a given
number of times. The multiplier is al
ways an abstract number. -

& Olney's Algebra, page 60, we find the
following giving an illustration precisely
analagous to the question under discussion.
I will quote the exact language for the
benefit of the school boy who evidently
never Btudied algebra or else has forgotten
all he ever knew about it. ' t '. ; . ;

, : "The multiplier must always be con-
ceived as an abstract number,since it shows
hov many times the multiplicand is to be
taken. Thus to propose to multiply $12
by $5 is absurd. We can understand that
five times $12 is $60; but what is mean t by
five dollars times T" : ''i

I presume Pfof. Olney knew what he
was talking about, although V School isoy,
like most school boys, thinks he .knows (t
all. ' - j r- -

The mill men can get along very well
and not multiDlv feet bv feet, and the
property-hold- er is not obliged to multiply
his rods together to find how many acres he
has.- - " ' ' -

Now, in conclusion, Mr. Editor, I assert
that the question cannot be performed, be
cause it is an

.
absurdity on its face, ana

j l
nave provea it oy gooa autnonues, iz;
White's arithmetic and Olney's algebra.
and I have explained it to the best of my
ability, and now If "School Boy? can't un-deist- and

it. Iam not responsible for his
lack of brains. . ; ' -- ' : - i. - ."

Come out, "School Boy," with yourlreal
name, and let us laueh atyou. r h

.
' - , "W. H. CHADBOTjTBK

Districts.

Wilmington . .
Charleston
Augusta....,.:
Savannah .....
Atlanta . ... . . .
Montgomery i .
Mobile .. ..... .
New Orleans . .
Galveston......
Vicksburg--. . ; . .
Little Rock. . . .
Memphis......

weatner Indieatione.
-- The following are the indications for to

day: .
'

!

For North Carplina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Eastern Florida, Western Florida,
Alabama and Mississippi lbeal rainsj sta
tionary temperature and variable winds.

Criminal Conrt.
The business transacted in this court yes

terday was very light. "A number of cases
against liquor dealers in the city charged
with selling to minors were called, but wit-
nesses in the cases were absent. t

Several ' other cases were continued ;

among the latter being the following: State
vs. W . C. .Phosphate Conmanv: unlawful
fence: continued till Friday. State vs.
Louis Le Grand, larceny; continued till
Friday, State vs. P. Mohr, disorderly
house; continued till Friday. , :

Adam Jessups, colored, was convicted of
arceny. Judgment not pronounced, h

M. A. Bond, colored, charged with lar
ceny, was acquitted. .
I Cato Mack and Prince Mack, colored,
charged with the abduction of a young
colored girl, were convicted. Judgment
not pronounced, i

Duncan Shaw, colored, was convicted of
larceny, Judgment not pronounced.; -

Robert Johnson, charged with assault
and battery, was acquitted.

W. S. F. E. CO. No. 1.
A new hose cart for Wilmington Steam

Fire Engine Co No. 1 arrived on the
steamer Benefactor and was received by the
company yesterday, the members express
ing themselves much pleased with its hand
some and substantial appearance It
weighs 1,000 pounds, and is one-thi-rd

lighter than the old hose cart used ; by the
company, it was ordered three months
ago, of the Silsby Manufacturing Company
at a cost of $400. ;

RIVER AND MARINE.

Ger. barque Charlotte and Anna,
Kruger,; sailed from Liverpool for this port
July 17th. ' j

The steamer Delta, from Black River,
arrived yesterday, having succeeded in pas-
sing the bridge at Point Caswell.

r Advices received by the steamer Hurt
from .Fay etteville, report the river falling
rapidly at that place Tuesday last.

' A four-mast- ed schooner recently
launched at Bath, Me., was considered a
novelty, but according to the Bangor (Me.J
Journal this vessel is to be outdone by the
Messrs. .Morae. of... Bath. Me., who will
build a monster schooner having a keel of
225 feet, a width of 46 feet, and depth of
about 24 feet. She will have five masts
and will register probably 1600 tons. This
will be not only the largest ocean schooner
ever afloat but the only one of that class to
have five masts.

ATOUNG JOURNALIST HAS A BIO SCOOP
Among those who were fortunate enough to win
a prize in the last drawing of The Louisiana
State Lottery was W. B. Seymour, the son of
the well known journalist, W. J. Seymour, of the
new urieans scales He pnrcnased one-tent-h of
ticket No. 23.408, which drew the second capital
nze or $au,uuu. Tne uanK or commerce or
lemDhis. Tenn . also held for collection one-flf- rh

of said tloket. one-tent- h of same ticket was
held and collected by the People's Bank of this
city. New Orleans Times-Democra- t, June 19th,
1836.

FORTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE OP AN OLD
TJRSE. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup is the
rescriDtion of one of the best Female Physicians

and Nurses in the United States, and has been
used for thirty years with never failing safety and
success by millions of mothers and children,from
the feeble infant of a week old to the adult. It
corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind
cone, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health
and comtort to mother and child. We believe it
the Best and Surest Remedy in the world, in all
cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN
CHILDREN, whether arising from teething or
any other cause. Full directions for using will
accompany eagh bottle. None genuine nnlesslthe
fao simile of CURTIS & PERKINS is on the out
side wrapper. Sold bv all Medicine Dealers.
sa cents a ootue.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Assignee's Sale. '

W" ILL CLOSE OTJT AT NO. 10 SOUTH MAR-ket8tre- et,

To Night, at 8 o'clock, the bal-
ance of the stock of Dry Goods and Notions. We
will put the goods up in Job Lots, so that dealers
will haye a chance. Be sure and attend the sale.
We are determined to dispose of the entire stock
to-nig- '. S. VAN AMRINGB.

--HySl It .' Auctioneer.

Lost, , '4v.;
SUNDAY MORNING. BETWEEN THEON of Front and Princess and corner of

Market and Water, or on the Steamer Louise, or
at Smithyille, a POCKET BOOK, containing mo-
ney and valuable papers. - Papers will show to
whom It belongs. Finder will be liberally rewar
ded by leaving it at star office. ly 21 ti

For the Next Ten Days
yjfB CAN TAKE ORDERS FOB SUITS TO

MEASURE. Our Merchant Tailoring Depart- -
'- -

ment rloses for the month of August. COME
NOW : . . MTJNSON,
' jysilt- - : Merchant Tailor.

, TOHNS HOPKINS UNIVEBSITY.
O " BALTIMORE.
UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGIATE COURSES.
The programmes for the next academic year

Win db sent on appucaoon. . i . , jy w a

L.tncoInton, N. C
Location healthy. Mountain view from Obser- - "

vatory fine, and mountain breezes deliihtful.
House thoroughly renovated, and a two-sto- ry

Piazza along entire front added since last season.
Servants polite and attentive. - - y
First class Livery Stable, with good Vehicles

connected, and prices moderate. ....
. Hacks meet all trains, and are free to guests.' -

- Terms of Board Per day, J2; per week, 110;
per moni, $25. Special rates to families. '- Lincolnton is one of the healthiest towns In --

Western North Carolina, and the change of cli-
mate, together with our pure Free-ston- e. Alum, --

Sulphur and r Iron Waters, which are furnished
free to all guests, certainly tend to recuperate
and improve the health of any invalid.

This Hotel has been the favorite stopping place
of all Eastern Carolinians, many of whom we can
refer to from the city of Wilmington.

For any further information address : -

w. T. MASSEY, Proprietor, .

. Lincolnton Hotel,
I.inni-ilnhn-n N C.

UP "Burton8 Mineral Snrlncs RitnatAd twn anrJ
a half miles from Lincolnton Hotel. The propri-eto- r

of Lincolnton Hotel transports all of its .guests to Springs, every morning, fret of charge,
where they can buy the Burton water at 10 centsper gallon, or Maj. Burton will deliver the water-t- o

all guests at Hotel at 15 cents per gallon.
je va am ; ,

W e Have For Sale
THE FINEST :

Ice-Col- d Watermelons !

IN THE CITY.

DELIVERED AS ORDERED. SOLD ONLY FOB
: CASH. '

WM. E. WORTH & CO.1
jyJStf; j ,

SOMETHING NEW.
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO SEND OUT

Ice Cream ii One Quart Bricts, ;
- , .

or In 10-- and 15- - Cent Cakes, wrapped in paper,
- ..........

and guaranteed to keep one hour without ice.--. "

Try it and encourage this enterprise." '

E WAEEEN & SON,
EXCHANGE CORNER,

jy 18 tf . - : :. -

Leaye Orders.
ALL WHO SPEND SUNDAY ON THE SOUND

down the River, will please leave orders
for their reading matter. All' the latest New
York Dailies. Illustrated Paoera. Magazine b. Li
braries, &c, on band. Open until 11 o'clook on
Sunday. cm. HARRIS. -

jrne only Regular News Dealerjy 18 tf lathe city.
-.

STARTLING FACTS!You Cannot Afford to
Ignore Them.

The following article appears in a recent issue at
the New York Commercial Bulletins "An expert ex-

amined and reported upon a sample of Chicago refined
lard, the other day, which he Raid did notcontaln a
pound of hogs' fat, but consisted of tallow, grease,
cottonseed oil, and oleo stearine." ..

Is such a mixture cheap at any price ?

GASSARD'S "STAR"
BRAND

IS PURE.
STORY PACKAGE IS GUARANTEED.

Try.it and you will use no other.--.
C. CASSARD & SON,

ksznt baltimorejvid
Overs of Hie celebrated w Star Bread " Xild Cored

Jyiiiy lp

ToUet Articles, .

J3ERFUMERY. COMBS, HAIR.' TOOTH AND

NAIL BRUSHES,' PUFF BOXES, ;
GERMAN COLOGNE,

Jyl8tf WILLIAM H GREEN A 00. -

Straw Hats ! r
Umbrellas!

HARRISON F ALLEN,

Jyl8tf Hatten.

Slimmer Goods.
REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS, FLY-FAN-

Cooler Stands. Oil Stoves.
These Goods we are selling at remarkably low
prices, and for the money you leave with us we
enaeavor to give its iuii value. .Farmer uiri
Cook Stove still in the front rank.

W. IL ALDERMAN A CO., !

jyl8tf . - 85MarketSt. 1

Stocked Up.
TTARDWARE. TINWARE, EARTHENWARE,
1 1
GLASSWARE, jtRUIT JARS. Send in your

orders.

jyl8tf GILES A XURCmSOH.

c Bromo-Caifei- ne

DRAUGHT AT SODA FOUNTAIN, AS AON which quickly relieves any case of
nervous headache,-th- e headache ef mental or
physical fatigue, the result of loss of sleep, Ac.

and Acid Phosphate also for sale
by dose at fountain or In bottles. Try them. 3

' ROBERT B, BELLAMY,
Jy lStf - N.W. cor. Market and Front Sts.

Wm. E. Springer & Co.
HAVE A FULL STOCK OF FIRST -- CLASS

of every description, which they :

offer at as low prices as any House in the conn-tr- y.

They handle no inferior goods in order to
deceive buyers in prices.

19.21 at 23 Market Street,
Jy 18 tf Wilmington N.C.

iWhat All Want,
TURNOUT COMBINING BEAUTY, STYLEA and strength, which can be found at the

Factory of ; - . .
- -

. '
, McDOUGALL&iOVE, .

yyi:y-- 114 North Front Street. -
" A large and well selected stock of Harness, "

Saddles, ' Whiptk- - Ladies': and Gents' Trunks, '
Satohelsi Ao., at lowest figures. - - Jy 18 tt .:

r

"To get there first with most men"

y


